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VOLUMETRIC CONTRULLED CRANKCASE 

VENTILATIGN SYSTEMS 
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()lilahoma (City, Okla. ‘ 
Filed Nov. 6, 1961, Ser. No. 152,709 

1 Claim. (Cl. 123—-119) 

This invention relates to ventilation systems for the 
crankcase and related chambers for internal combustion 
engines. More particularly, it ' relates to a volumetric 
control for such systems.v v k ‘ 

'It is a well established fact that blow-by gases and 
vapors, such as water and‘unbu‘rned fuel, enter the crank— 
case lubricating oil chamber and other associated cham 
bers during the operation of an internal combustion en 
gine. These 'blow-by gases and vapors occur by leakages 
past the cylinder during the cycle of operation and, if not 
removed, contaminate the lubricating oil. Modern 
lubricants in use today contain many additives for sus 
pending and emulsifying extraneous particles picked up 
from the atmosphere and blow-by vapors, plus gums, tars 
and acids generated by the combustion process. Ventilat 
ing or scavenging systems have been provided for remov 
ing these , undesirable particles into the atmosphere. 
It has been found, however, that the release of such vapors 
and gases into the atmosphere is directly related to the 
creation of a smog atmosphere. Some systems have been 
provided to prevent such atmospheric conditions by estab 
lishing communication between the crankcase interior and 
the vacuum pressure source existing in the engine intake 
manifold. These latter systems, however, have been 
plagued with the problem of adequate volumetric control 
of the, undesirable vapors, solids, and so on,.under all 
conditions of ‘the engine operation. When an engine is 
running at idling speed and minimum load conditions, 
the throttle valve of the carburetor is substantially closed 
and hence develops a maximum vacuum downstream of 
the throttle valve. During such a phase of engine opera 
tion, there is a minimum of leakage of gases, vapors and 
solids into the crankcase chambers. However, as the 
throttle is moved to a loaded or more fully opened posi 
tion, the manifold vacuum pressure approaches atmos 
pheric pressure conditions. At the same ‘time, the amount 
of blow-by gases, vapors and solids emitted into the 
crankcase and related chambers is increased. Accordingly, 
it is highly desirable that an ef?cientp crankcase ventilation 
system be provided that is capable of volumetrically con 
trolling the connection between the crankcase chambers 
and the intake manifold. . . . v . Y. _ 

Accordingly, it is ‘an object of this invention to provide 
a volumetric, control for ventilation systems'of internal 
combustion ‘engine crankcases and its related chambers 
which overcomes the objections existing with present and 
prior devices and results in a desirable condition for all 
engine operation conditions. _ i 

It is another object of this invention to provide a 
volumetric control for crankcase ventilation systems which 
will‘reduce the smog producing. characteristics of internal '60 
combustionenginehs. v _ S . _ 

Another object of this invention is to provide a volu-j 
metric control for internal combustion enginencrankcase 
ventilation which increases ‘the ‘overall engine'efliciency, ‘ 
horsepower, cleanliness and minimizesuvyear. 1 v. 
A yet further object of .thisinventionis to provide a 

unique valve (for controllingr?ow volume between the 

engine which adequately controls the'?ow volume to the 
intake manifold of said engine. 
A yet additional object is to provide a valve which vhas > 

a minimum of frictional contact and hence is not effected 
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by the accumulation of gums, tars, corrosive vapors, which 
might cause other valves to stick under the changing 
manifold vacuum conditions. - 

It is a yet further object of this invention to provide a 
volumetric control for use with ?ltered’and un?ltered 
crankcase ventilation systems. ‘ 

These and other objects of this invention will become 
more apparent upon further reading of the speci?cation 
and claims when taken in conjunction with ‘the following 
illustrations of which: ' 1 

FIGURE 1 is a sectional View of the volumetric‘ control 
valve for use with this invention in the operative condi 
tion of the highest manifold vacuum. ' 
FIGURE 2 is a sectional view of the volumetric control 

valve of this invention in the position of reduced'mani 
fold vacuum or load conditions of internal combustion 
engine. > i . " 

FIGURE 3 is an elevational view of the valve piston 
used in the volumetric control valve. ' ' - 

FIGURES 4 and 5 are top and bottom plan views 
respectively of the valve piston usedlin the volumetric 

, control valve of this invention. 
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' is-‘use'd, to: generally’) designate the volumetric ‘control, 
50 

FIGURE 6 is a perspective view, partially in cross? ‘ 
section, of a crankcase?lter system as used in combina 
tion with the volumetric controlvalve of this invention. 
FIGURES 7 and'8 are sectional ‘views taken along the 

lines 7——7 and 8—8 respectively of FIGURE '6. 
FIGURE 9_ is an elevational‘view, partly in cross-sec-_ 

tion, of an additional embodiment of use of this invention.‘ 
FIGURE 10 is a sectional View taken along the line 

10—10 of FIGURE 9. ' ' ' " 

FIGURE 11 is a still further embodiment of use of 
the volumetric Ventilation control system of this inven 
tion, as used with diesel type internal combustion engines. 

General Description 
In general, this invention provides a volumetric control 

valve and piston for internal combustion engine crankcase 
ventilation from the crankcase vapor chamber to the intake 
manifold chamber for all load conditions. The valve body 
has a piston of design to provide a minimum of sur?ace 
contact between the valve body and the piston. The valve 
is adaptable to be used with- specially designed ?ltered 
and non-?ltered ventilation systems and is also e?fective 

' in eliminating smog. V v > 

. Speci?c Description 

vReferring now to‘FIGURES 1 and 2, the numeral 20 

valve‘ of ‘this invention. The valve comprises a body 
portion 22“ with an’ inlet connector 24 threadablyat 

i tached at 26 to the valve body. This closure includes 

55 
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,vapor space of agcrankcase. of an internal combustion ‘ 

threaded‘inle't opening:28 into the interior chamber 30 of 
the valve‘body. An ‘outlet opening 32 is provided at the 
opposite end and includes threads 34. for connection to 
various'conduits, tubing and ‘etc. Between'the. interior 
chamber 30and the outlet 32'are a series of’ step-down 
ori?ces. An upper beveled surface 36 terminates with 
a ?rst circular ori?ce 38; A beveled surface 40 extends 
upwardly and inwardly to‘ the next adjacent smaller ori?ce 
42, which terminates with outleti32. Although the step; 
down'ori?c‘es' are shown the volumetric 

?ce restrictions of the valve piston 44 WhlCh‘lS operable 
within chamber~30and1the associated ori?ces ab'ove'~de-’ A ~ 
scribed, and which is -~best‘_describedxgby-rreference ytor“ 
FIGURES 3, '4 and ,5. 

The~~main body of the piston-j is,tria_ng1ilar.in cross-I u " 
section as shown'and ‘terminates, at itsjuppenportion'ifori 
operation with the ori?cing restrictions between‘ithell'ch'ame 
ber 30 and the outlet 32. ‘Typically; these’restrictions--w 
include a ?rst cylindricalportion 46 and a, secondcylin 

‘ _ control‘ is largely, 
dependent on the size of ori?ce 42 with ‘respect ‘to the ori- ' 
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drical portion 43 whose diameter is. slightly less than 
the diameter of cylindrical portion 45. In some instances, 
a constant diameter ori?ce ‘restriction is used. Forthe 
most part, portion 48'is caused to be operative within 
ori?ce 42 during periods of load, i.e., when vacuum is 
approaching atmospheric pressure. Conversely, portion 
'46 is operative to restrict ori?ce 42 during‘ idle or high 
vacuum vconditions. That portion of piston 44 adjacent 
the inlet end is designated by the numeral 50 which'is sub 
stantially horizontaland of diameter’ substantially less 
than the diameter of the bevelled edge 25 situated in‘ the 
threaded closure member 24. .Eachcorner of‘ the triangle 

' forms edges 51, 52 and 53, and in this embodiment a 
curved chamfer 54, 55 and 56 extends upwardly from the 
relatively horizontal portion 50; The partial dotted line 
shown in FIGURE '5 represents the contact surface when 

' piston 44 ‘rests upon ‘the bevelled edge'ZS. 
The con?guration Tof- the'valve piston body forms an 

important-featurerof thisinvention. The triangular shape 
provides a minimum of surface-t'o-surface frictional con 
tact between the valve‘piston and the internal chamber 
3tl- in addition‘to the centralizing vertical movement con-' 
trol. When the piston is in the position of FIGURE 1, 
the triangular. points are the only contact with the be 
velled surface 36. ., In the position of FIGURE 2 the con 
‘tact is between surface 25 and that portion of the cham 
fered surfaces shown in ‘FIGURE 5. The importance of 
alow surface contact prevents the possible sticking and 

fhesitation of the valve during its vertical movement, 
since vapors containing‘ gums, tars, waxes, etc. pass 
through. The piston 44 is composed of a hardened, stain 
less steel while the body 22 is of brass, a relatively softer 
material. , - 

Reference is now made to FIGURE 6, wherein a 
crankcase vapor ?ltering apparatus 58 is described for 
use with or without the volumetric control valve of this 
invention. The outside structure of the apparatus in 
cludes a top cover portion 60 and a lower translucent jar 
or trap 62 which are held assembled by a spring biased 
bale 64whichincludes an off-center lower locking latch 
.66. A' ?lter cartridge, generally designated by the nu 
meral-“68, includes an inner relatively rigid perforated 

. cylindrical portion 70 and an outer ?lter .cloth or ?ber 
material 72.‘ The ?lter material 72 vis sandwiched at the 
topof the cartridge between the inner perforated cylinder 
7t) and an outer ?ange portion 74 to retain the cartridge 
in sealing engagement between the open upper end of 
jar 62 and the cover 60. Release of the, bale '64 permits 
separation of the cover 60 vand jar 62 and hence replace 
ment ofithe cartridge 68. V The lower end of the ?lter in 
cludes a; bottom closure. and support plate 76 which is 
crimped around the lower edge to retain the ?lter in the 
shape substantially shown. 

Anj L-‘shaped crankcase vapor llnl'et 78v extends from 
the top cover 60 inwardly and ‘downwardly-through‘ the 
cylindrical?lter 68 and-bottom plate‘ 7s. At the lower 
endlthereof, and below the cylindn'cal: ?lter 68, is acid 
reactive plate or’baf?e 801 which is detachably secured 
thereto,‘ sucli;.as vby threads 872..v Preferably,’ the battle 
plate isiiof raasdiameter slightly‘less than 1 the ‘internal 
diameter of the bottom‘ trap‘62 and includes a‘multiplicity 

' of ci'rcumferentially spacedilperforations 84 to permit‘ 
‘passage'of the vapors. The-trap ‘62' is adapted-to retain 
separated vliquids orsolids 86 therein.’ Because of the 

7' v_-trans1ucentj‘trapv‘62, an indication is ‘provided to empty 
-, j thetrap an 

1:?The inlet‘78I is adapted'g'to' be'rlrcon'nectedfin one of 
"?nurnerous wa'ys,~to the'cjrankca‘se 'vaponspace of an Vin-V 

ternal combustion . engine. ’, Such'gattachrnentr may, be 
vr'n'adeilbyj,closingz'oif a~ vent pipe‘ normally found in most 

i?renigiiie " 

"condi ' ' 

d/iorrgchange the"?lter '68 'orlbaflle mechanism 

and makingfconnéction theinlet by suitable 
_ :Of course,f;oth'er chambers ‘which are directly 

or indirectlyconnecteditowthe crankcase vapor space are‘ 
adaptable tube‘:connected'directly to the inlet 'conduit'7‘8. 
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A suitable bracketing system, not shown, is adapted to 
permit the apparatus of FIGURE 6 to be attached to the 
?rewall or other appropriate places contiguous to the in 
ternal combustion engine. Connection is usually made 
by ?exible conduits or the like. 
An adaptor 88 in the top cover 60 is provided with 

internal threads to permit attachment of the valve housing 
22. The attachment 88 is so located so as to be in com 
munication with the interior of the cylindrical ?lter ele 
ment 68. Connection is made from the external threaded 
attachment 8% to the intake manifold system of the in 
ternal combustion engine. 

In'the operation of the device of FIGURE 6, the ?ow 
characteristics are controlled by the volumetric control 
valve 2%} as a function of manifold vacuum. A circula 
tory induced draft'is established in the crankcase vapor 
chambers by the atmosphere drawn through an oil ?ll 
vent into the vapor space, into the ?lter, through the 
volumetric control thence into the intake manifold. The 
crankcase vapors typically include blow-by gases, tars, 
acids, water, and the like. These are drawn into the 
inlet conduit 78 and pass downwardly near the bottom of 
the trap 62 where the heavier matter is separated by the 
reversal of flow, substantially shown by the arrows. 
The separated or formed vapors pass upwardly around 
the battle 80 with the primary amount passing through 
the multiple performations 84. Due to the nature of 
baffle 80, being an acid reactive material (cg. zinc) 
causes neutralization of these acid vapors and conversa 
tion into hydrogen gas which continues pasing upwardly 
with the other crankcase vapors. The vapors are then 
forced through the cylindrical ?lter 68 from the outside 
inward and thence upwardly through the valve 29, and 
attachment 88 into the intake manifold system. 

Referring now to FIGURES 9 and 10, an additional 
embodiment of this invention is described using the vol 
umetric valve 2%}. In this embodiment an internal com 
bustion engine 99 includes a crankcase vapor space 92 and 
an intake manifold 94-. In one embodiment a ?lter trap 
as includes internal baf?ing 98. The b-a?h'ng includes a 
multiplicity of perforations 106 which are adapted to be 
placed opposite an outlet 102 such that the vapors from 
the crankcase space generally follow the direction of the 
arrows through the volumetric control valve 20 into 
outlet 164 into the intake manifold ‘M. 

In the operation of this embodiment, the ?lter 96 causes 
the crankcase vapors to be separated from dense material 
therein which passes back into the crankcase or is retained 
permitting the lighter hydrocarbon vapors, and/ or water 
vapor, to be passed directly into the intake manifold 
system for improved combustion e?iciency of the internal 
combustion engine 94). An alternate embodiment of this 
invention, using’ the volumetric control valve 20, is dia 
grammatically shown inVFIGURE 9. In this embodi 
ment, ordinarily direct attachment is made. However, to 
show the embodiment in FIGURE 9 various shut-off 
and bypass valves are used for descriptive purposes only. 
Valve 1% would shut off flow through the ?lter 96 and 
valve 108 permits passage of crankcase vapors into con 
duit 110 and thence into the volumetric control valve 
and the intake manifold. The latter embodiment of 

. FIGURE 9 wherein crankcase vapors are fed directly by 
‘ ‘ volumetric control valve 26 into the intake manifold, an 

65 
economical system of smog control is effected. In those 
systems whereit'is desired to provide greater ?ltering 
of the densematerial from. the vapor material, ?lters 
such as that shown at 96 and/or the ?lter system of 
FIGURE 6 may be'utilized and thus provide greater 
engineperforrnance and e?iciency. . 

. Another modi?caton of this invention is diagram 
matically shown in FIGURE 11. In this instance, a 
diesel engine 129 includes the typical fuel injection system 
122, and air intakevalve 121% cyclically operated by 
cam andfollower 1,26 and 128 respectively. Crankcase 
713% ‘includes an 'air' breather means 132 for normally 
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equilizing the pressure within the crankcase. The breath 
or 132 may be located with respect to the crankcase as 
shown, or may be located with respect to the valve housing 
and cover 134- which permits atmospheric draft-like venti 
lation of the crankcase. Suitably connected to the air 
intake manifold 136 is ?ltered air inlet line 138 which is 
downstream from ?ltering unit 141). The ?lter unit itself 
includes an inlet conduit 14-2 causing the air to‘ be forced 
downwardly across an optional oil bath section 144 and 
thence upwardly through restrictive ?lter element 146. 
It has been found that the restrictive passage of air across 
?lter element 146 causes a slight vacuum to exist in the 
downstream inlet 138 to the air intake manifold. Ac 
cordingly, it has been found possible to use the crankcase 
vapor ?ltering unit 58 with such a system without the vol 
umetric control valve 20 therein. That is, crankcase 
vapors and air are drawn, by the slight vacuum of intake 
138, from the crankcase space through conduit 48 into 
the inlet conduit 78 with the ?ltrate hydrocarbon and/ or 
water ?owing outwardly through a conduit 151) into the 
air intake system. Accordingly, blow-by vapors from 
the piston of the internal combustion engine which enter 
the crankcase and other impurities are therefore ?ltered 
and utilized in the combustion process to increase the 
e?iciency of the diesel engine. In one test it was apparent 
that the cylinder deposits were softened and removed 
by the vapors with a 6% increase in horsepower. 
FIGURE 12 is a graphic indication of the performance 

curves for various types of volumetric control valves 
Whose basic dimensions ‘are shown in the chart of FIG 
URE 13. The letters “A,” “B” and “C” refer to dimen 
sions indicated in FIGURES 1 and 3. The valves are 
designed for various maximum cubic inches displacement 
(C.I.D.) ‘from below 100 to around 900 cubic inches. 
Although this invention has been described with refer 

ence to speci?c and preferred embodiments, this is not 
to be held as limiting. Accordingly, this invention should 
be limited only by the scope of the appended claim. 
What is claimed: 

10 
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5 
A volumetric control valve for metering internal com 

bustion engine crankcase vapors into the intake manifold 
as a function of the no-load and load vacuum therein 
comprising the combination of, 

a valve body having a cylindrical bore between a lower 
inlet and upper beveled surface directed upwardly 
and inwardly to an outlet control ori?ce; 

a valve piston, 
said piston having a triangular cross-section body por 

tion centrally terminating its upper end with axial 
?rst and second cylindrical restricting portions 0p 
crable within said control ori?ce at no-load and 
load vacuum respectively, said ?rst portion of di 
ameter slightly less than said control ori?ce, and 
said second portion above said ?rst and of diameter 
slightly less than said ?rst portion, said piston op 
erable within said bore from a load condition resting 
on said lower inlet to a no-load condition wherein 
said upper triangular corners abut said upper beveled 
surface. ~ . 
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